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WELCOME 
 We would like to extend a very warm welcome to everyone in attendance at the UTS Stadium this evening 

for this PITCHING-IN Northern Premier League East Division game. 

Our opponents for this rare mid-week home game are PICKERING TOWN FC who arrive at the UTS Stadium 

after their tricky journey from North Yorkshire. The actual mileage between our two grounds isn’t that 

high, but the route includes the notorious Sutton Bank and a very awkward section across the North 

Yorkshire Moors. 

Dunston FC will be keen to continue their recent improved form but will have to be at their best to 

overcome a spirited Pickering Town FC side who can be at their most dangerous when underestimated. 

Their Team Management of Steve Roberts and the very experienced Tony Hackworth have assembled a 

versatile and competitive playing squad that includes several loanees from the likes of Scarborough, 

Middlesbrough and Leeds United. 

Dunston were on the end of a shock result when we visited Pickering in mid-December. “The Pikes” came 

out with all guns blazing to grab a stunning four-goal lead by half-time as they used their knowledge of the 

sloping pitch to good advantage. A shell-shocked Dunston side attempted to get back into the game in the 

second-half but despite a Terry Galbraith penalty and a Scott Heslop goal, a determined home side hung on 

for a deserved victory. A solid defence and some fine goal-keeping by Leigh Overton ensured that Dunston 

made a very unhappy trip back to Tyneside.  

We also extend a warm welcome to our Match Officials this evening. Referee Graeme Hopper travels from 

Gateshead and he is joined by his Assistant Referees Matthew Davidson from South Shields and David Carr 

from West Allotment, North Tyneside. 

We would also like to thank EWS (Elite Work Surface Specialists) Ltd who are todays match day sponsors. 

We hope you enjoy the occasion.  

Let’s all remember the Covid-19 Guidance. Keep a safe distance from each other so that we can ensure the 

safety of everyone. 

 Supporters old and new are very well appreciated and we hope you enjoy your visit to the UTS Stadium 

this evening. If you require any help or information about the Club and facilities, please do not hesitate to 

contact any Management Committee Member. Details of Part-Season Tickets, Executive Package, Club 

Merchandise, Concessions and Sponsorship Opportunities can be obtained from any Club Official or at the 

Club Office. 

Let’s look forward to a competitive match. Enjoy the game. 

The Editor 
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Club Secretary - Mr. William Montague. 
Club Chairman - Mr. Malcolm James. 
Vice Chairman - Mr. Alan Stott. 
Club President - Mr. Shaun Sadler. 
Vice Presidents - Mr. Ray Harrison Mr J.Thompson and Mr D.Foggin. 
Treasurer - Mr. Frank Rankin. 
Press Officer - Mr. W. Montague 
Dunston UTS FC Development Committee - Mr. Billy Irwin, Mr. Tony Cleugh and Mr. Danny Whalen 
Programme Editor - Mr. William Montague and Mr Danny Whalen 
Official Club photographer - Mr Kelvin Shell. Match day videography - Mr Ken Fitzpatrick Match day announcer - Mr David 
Flavell. Match reporter - Dom Bingham 
Canteen services - Mr. Chris Herring, Miss Danielle Watson, Mrs Susan Atkinson, Mrs Helen Rocks and Mrs Elaine Forsyth. 
Covid Officer - Mr. Michael Urwin. 
Club Management Services - Mr. Billy Hope, Mr. Pat McElhone, Mr. Charlie Harm, 
Mr. Paul Dixon, Mr. Michael Urwin, Mr. Stephen Sibbald, Mr. Syd Bambrough, 
Mr. Graham Rowley, Mr. Chris Herring, Mr. Brian Sellars, 
Mr. John Thompson, Mr. Ian McPherson, Mr Tony Cleugh. 
Mr. Steve Whittaker, Mr Billy Irwin and Mr Danny Whalen 
Life Members  
Mr. Fred Foulis. 
Mr. John Smart.  
Mr. George Spraggon. 
 

 

 



Dunston UTS FC’s Assistant Manager Jon 
McDonald provides his thoughts on last 
weekend’s result and looks ahead to the 
remainder of the season 
 
Our performance was good but we are obviously really 
disappointed with the result on Saturday, in a game where 
we really thought we did enough to win.  
We scored 2 well worked goals and got into the final third 
more than enough times to win comfortably in my opinion.  
We lacked a cutting edge on the day, and our decision 
making in key moments let us down.  
 
However, we also must take responsibility for the goals 
that we conceded. We can’t expect to win any game of 
football, when we concede sloppy goals like that, Lincoln 
didn’t have to earn their goals, we gifted them.  
 
What makes it more frustrating is that we had only conceded 1 goal in 4 games against sides who are near the top 
end of the division. We know we are a match for any team in this league, but we must be able to concentrate, 
consistently, every week for the full game.  
 
We have 12 games to play, and as a group we will be doing everything to win every single game, and let’s see where 
that takes us. I’m certain there will be more twists and turns before the end of the season. 
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For the safety and enjoyment of the game, 

for all those within the ground, Dunston 

UTS FC kindly remind spectators to refrain 

from entering The UTS Stadium with 

footballs.  

 

Additionally we’d urge supporters not to 

play football within the ground, or enter the 

field of play at any time. 

 

We appreciate your co-operation. 

 

Enjoy the game. 
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Dunston UTS FC Honours 
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Today’s match is kindly sponsored 

by 

 

 

 

For match day sponsorship enquiries visit: http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship 

Contact: dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk 
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Jake Stafford hits a Century as the popular 

midfielder marks his 100th appearance for 

Dunston UTS FC. 

Jake Stafford marked his 100th appearance for Dunston 

UTS FC in last Saturday’s game away to Lincoln United.  

Since signing for Dunston from Consett back in August 2017, 

Jake has gone on to lift the Northern League Cup in 2017/18 

and The Northern League title in the 2018/19 season. 

Returning briefly to Consett, as Dunston moved up to The 

Northern Premier League, supporters were delighted when 

he re-joined in 2019. A solid, hardworking and dependable 

player, Jake has rightly earned the respect of fans, his 

teammates and the Club Committee alike. 

Dunston UTS FC Manager Chris Swailes remarked 

“Jake has been great for the Club, he’s scored some important goals for us, he has great energy and more 

importantly he is a great lad” 

Speaking to the midfielder following his century of appearances 
 
 “It’s been an honour to make 100 appearances for Dunston, I have had my best football playing years here, 
winning both The Northern League Cup and The Northern League title”. 
 
 “I hope I can win more trophies with the club and make even more appearances”. 
 
Dunston UTS FC Chairman Malcolm 
James 
 
 “Jake joined Dunston for the 2017/18 
season and played a major role in our 
title winning side of 2018/19. Jake left 
for the 2019/20 season as he could 
not commit to the travelling in the 
NPL League. However we were able to 
welcome him back when his work 
commitments were resolved". 
 
"His service and commitment to the 
club have been exemplary and his 
award for 100 games is fully 
deserved". 
 
Jake will be presented with a trophy to mark his 100th appearance for the club ahead of our game at home 
to Stockton Town on Saturday the 19th of February.  
We would like encourage as many supporters as possible to join us as mark what is a superb achievement 
 
Everyone involved with Dunston UTS FC would like to congratulate Jake for his outstanding contribution to 
the club over recent seasons. 
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DUNSTON FC – Player profiles - 2021 / 2022 
 

LIAM CONNELL (Goalkeeper)   Liam re-joined Dunston FC prior to the start of the 2020-21 

season. A key member of the Dunston UTS side that lifted the FA Vase in 2012, Liam completed 

an amazing eight seasons with the Club before moving on to South Shields where he enjoyed 

several successful campaigns before going out on loan to Darlington last season.  

Home shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Michael Urwin 
 

 
ANDREW CLARK (Goalkeeper)   Andy returned to Dunston in the summer to begin his third spell 

with the Club. His previous Clubs include South Shields, Newcastle Benfield and Ashington. He 

brings a wealth of experience and provides excellent cover in goal. 

Home sponsor - Mrs Dorothy Burnell 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Alan “Fink” Sharp 
Training kit sponsor – Available 
 
  
 
MICHAEL HALL (Defender)   Michael moved to Dunston from Morpeth Town at the start of the 

2017-18 season and has proved to be a vital member of a solid defence. The big central defender 

brings experience and confidence to the heart of the back-line. 

Home shirt sponsor - Penalty Box 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars 
 

 
DAN CAPEWELL (Defender) Dan is a very promising central defender who transferred to Dunston 
from Bedlington Terriers three seasons ago. He produced some great defensive displays last 
season and was nominated for Northern League Young Player of the Year. Dan collected The 
Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Player of the Season Award in 2018/19. (Currently on-loan at 
Consett AFC) 
Home shirt sponsor - Jimmy Souley 
Away shirt sponsor - Billy Irwin Painter and Decorator 
3rd shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Youth Section 
Training kit sponsor - Christina Shell. 

 
 
CRAIG SCOTT (Defender) The tall central defender transferred to the Club from Newcastle 

Benfield in October 2018. Craig is a very experienced player at Non- League level having 

previously enjoyed two stints with Ashington and a spell at Slough Town. Voted Managers Player 

of the season 2019/20 Scotty was appointed as Club Captain for the 2020/21 season 

Home shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
3rd shirt sponsor – Available 
Training kit sponsor - sentimental-bakingtrays.co.uk 



 
TERRY GALBRAITH (Defender/Midfield) Tez re-joined Dunston before the start of the 2020-21 

season after a superb career at Darlington FC in the National League North. He was a key 

member of the Dunston UTS team that lifted the FA Vase at Wembley in 2012 before joining 

Darlington to further his playing career. “Tez” was an immediate success at the ex-League Team 

and played over 250 games for them, scoring around sixty goals in the process. 

Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 

                                   Training kit sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Lamesley Branch 
 
 
 

CRAIG BAXTER (Defender) Described as rock solid at the back and strong going forward, Baxter’s 
signing is somewhat of a major coup for Dunston UTS FC. 
The 34 year old right back comes with of a wealth of experience, having playing higher up in 
leagues and has a proven track record of success. He was a key player for South Shields over a 
five season spell, making 188 appearances before joining Dunston UTS FC for the start of the 
2021/22 season. Having started his football career with Newcastle United Baxter would spend 9 
years with Gateshead FC as the club moved up the pyramid. 
 
 

Home sponsor - David 
Away sponsor – TMP Motor Products 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Mick Clark 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Alan Stott 
 
 

JAKE STAFFORD (Midfield) Hard working defensive midfielder who brings stability to the team. 

Re-joined the squad in early November 2019 from Consett AFC after solving previous work 

commitment problems that had prevented him from travelling. Jake was a vital part of the 

Dunston team that lifted the Northern League Title at the end of the 2018-19 season. 

Jake made his 100th appearance for Dunston this season away to Lincoln United. 

Home sponsor - Mr Stephen Sibbald 
Away sponsor - Paul King Heating Components 
3rd shirt sponsor – In Memory of Gordon Graves 

                                   Training kit sponsor –Mr Dave Boldon 
 
 

URSENE MOUANDA (Midfield) joined the Club in early January 2020 from South Shields FC. A 
product of the Gateshead Academy, he has earlier experience in Scotland with Rangers and 
Kilmarnock. He made a positive impression before the cancellation of the 2019-20 season and 
much is expected from him in the coming season. 
 
Home sponsor - First Mortgage NE 
Away sponsor - Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit sponsor – Steve and Gary Johnson 

 



MICHAEL PEARSON (Midfielder) Joined Dunston prior to the start of the 2015-16 season from 

Consett AFC. Previous Clubs include Hartlepool United, Blyth Spartans and South Shields. Michael 

is a very popular member of the squad who gives his very best every time he pulls on the shirt. 

Home shirt sponsor – Mrs Sharon Nisbet 
Away sponsor - Dougie James Lowden 
3rd shirt sponsor – Barbara Statham 
Training kit sponsor – The Crow’s Nest 
 

PHIL TURNBULL (Midfielder) Chris Swailes wasted no time in bringing the vastly experienced and 

talented midfielder to the UTS Stadium for the start of the 2021/22 season. Capable of playing 

with either foot and is described as fiercely competitive player. Having started out at Hartlepool 

United before joining York City, with loan spells at Blyth Spartans and Gateshead,  a permanent 

move to Gateshead in 2008 seen him play over 300 games for the Tynesider’s. In a 7 season spell, 

which included two successive promotions, the club eventually moved up to The National League 

and he became a firm favourite at The International Stadium before moving to Darlington in 2015 

where he would gain promotion to The National League North in his first season. 

Home shirt sponsor – Margaret 
Away shirt sponsor – Page Powder Coatings 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor – Trades Needs 

 
JACK ELLIOTT (Forward) A very talented player who returned to Dunston after a short spell at 

Hebburn Town FC in September 2019. He progressed through Newcastle United Academy then 

Consett AFC before moving to Dunston. 

Home sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio 
Away sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio 
3rd shirt sponsor – Graham Rowley 
Training kit sponsor – Mr Mick Clark 
 

 
 

LIAM THEAR (Forward)   Liam is in his sixth season at the Club after completing a successful stint 
at the Gateshead Academy where he was very highly rated. A very strong and tricky player who 
has finally fully recovered from a serious injury suffered in the momentous FA Cup Tie against 
Gateshead in October 2018. 
Home sponsor - Paul King Heating Components 
Away sponsor - Caleb and Isabella Whalen 
3rd shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
Training kit sponsor - Up the Street Micropub 
 

 
LEE MASON (Forward) Joining Dunston UTS FC from South Shields in May of 2021, Lee Mason 
brings with him a wealth of experience. The forward had been on the radar of Dunston Manager 
Chris Swailes for some time and became the club’s third major signing ahead of the 2021/22 
season. Capable of playing anywhere across the front line, he has great strength on the ball, 
scores goals, provides assists and he rarely gives the ball away. 
Home shirt sponsor – Mr Paul Hardy 
Away shirt – Mr Bob Boustead 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit - Impact Bathrooms 

 
 



LUKE PORRITT – (Midfield) Porritt became Chris Swailes fourth signing of the 2021/22 season 
having previously played for Northern Premier League side Scarborough Athletic, before moving 
to the North East. Prior to that he had been with Hyde United and had started out as a youngster 
at Guiseley. He has had loan spells with Frickley and Ossett Albion and come with a solid pedigree 
of playing at a higher level. 
Home shirt sponsor – Jack Hunter 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Pat McElhone 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit sponsor - Urban Flower Rooms 

 
 

RICHARD COULSON  - (Forward)  Arrived at The UTS Stadium in December 2021 from Northern 
League side Whitley Bay FC. The 27 year old striker is capable of playing anywhere across the 
front, has an eye for goal and provides good competition.  
 
Home shirt sponsor - Mr Jonathan Davies 
Away shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
3rd shirt sponsor -  Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Tom Etherington 
 
  
MICHAEL FOWLER (Forward) 20 year forward and arrives at The UTS Stadium having recently 
completed a Scholarship in The USA with Coastal Carolina Chanticleers. He started his career 
with Sunderland AFC before then moving on to Burnley, where he was a prolific scorer at youth 
level 
 
Having completed a successful scholarship with The Premier League side, he then joined 
Fleetwood Town as part of their development squad. He has had loan spells with FC United of 
Manchester, Guiseley and Bamber Bridge, before moving to the US in July 2021 
 
 
JAKE TURNBULL – (Midfield)  
Jake signed for Dunston UTS on New Years Eve 2021 from Northern League side Newcastle 
Benfield, the pacey winger has had previous spells with Ashington and Heaton Stannington. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JUDE SWAILES –  (Defender) The talented 20 year arrived at The UTS Stadium in mid January, 
having previously completed a Scholarship in The USA with Charleston College in South 
Carolina. Before moving to The States, Jude had spent 10 years at Newcastle United, coming 
through their prestigious Academy, he represented the club at both U18 and Under 23 level. 
Jude is the Son of current Dunston UTS Manager Chris Swailes. He is strong, quick, good on the 
ball and a natural defender”.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

Dunston UTS FC Management 
 

CHRIS SWAILES (Manager) After a long professional career, Swaz played for Gateshead and 
Blyth Spartans before joining Dunston UTS and was a lynchpin in the team that lifted the FA 
Vase in 2012. He then moved on to Morpeth Town where he guided them to more Wembley 
success, scoring in the outstanding Wembley Final victory over the much fancied Hereford 
Football Club. 
 

Sponsored by – Mr Billy Irwin Snr 

 

 

JON MCDONALD (Assistant Manager) 

A Wallsend lad, Jon made the move to The UTS Stadium in early March of 2021 from Northern 

Premier League side Morpeth Town, where he had held the equivalent position for three 

seasons. During his second spell at Craik Park, he had been part of two successive promotions 

with “The Highwaymen” and a Northumberland Senior Cup victory in the 2018/19 season.He 

brings with him a wealth of experience and knowledge, he holds a UEFA B coaching license and 

is currently undertaking his UEFA A license. 

He has previously managed Blyth AFC, guiding them to The Northern League 2nd Division title in the 2017/18 

season, as well as managerial spells with West Allotment Celtic and North Shields in The Northern League. 

Sponsored by: Mr Malcolm James. 

 

IAN IRVING (COACH)  

Ian joined Chris Swailes' backroom staff in August of 2021. Having previously worked alongside 

Assistant Manager Jon McDonald at Blyth Town, he brings with him a wealth of experience. 

Ian Irving is kindly sponsored by Mr Frank Rankin 

 

 

Lewis Black (PHYSIOTHERAPIST) 

The 22 year joined Chris Swailes’ back room staff in July 2021 having completed 3 years of 
studying at Newcastle College University Centre, graduating with a First-Class Honours Degree 
in Exercise & Sport Rehabilitation. Alongside his studies he completed a three year placement 
at Park View Academy of Sport and was able to develop his skills as a practitioner.  Following 
on, he then became sports therapist for Chester-le-Street United. 

Sponsored by - Mr Billy Montague 

For all player kit sponsorship enquiries email dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk For full details of available sponsorship 

packages visit http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship 

mailto:dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk


 



Dunston UTS FC Legend Andrew Bulford announces his retirement from the game. 
 
After an outstanding career in North East non-league football, Andrew “Bully” Bulford has decided to 
hang up his boots. 
 
Bully will be best remembered for his time at Dunston UTS FC, where he established himself as one of the 
most feared strikers in The Northern League. 
 
Having joined the club in June 2008 from Ryton and Crawcrook Albion, the forward would go on to amass a 
staggering 221 goals in all competitions for the club across an 8 season spell. He finished as the clubs 
leading scorer 5 seasons running and won Player’s Player of the Season in the 2010/11 season. 
 
To this day he remains as the clubs all-time highest goal-scorer and will best remembered for his FA Vase 
goal-scoring heroics during the 2011/12 season. 
 
During Dunston’s FA Vase winning season he scored in every game of every round, the highlight of which 
came at Wembley Stadium, with Bully scoring both goals in a man of the match performance, as Dunston 
overcame Northern League rivals West Auckland Town in a famous and unforgettable 2-0 win. 
 
Bully would eventually leave The UTS Stadium to join South Shields in September 2015, from there he 
would go on to join Ashington, before eventually moving to Whickham FC where his goal-scoring prowess 
was key to “The Lang Jacks” promotion to The Northern League 1st Division in the 2017/18 season. 
 
He would later enjoy spells at Newcastle Blue Star and Burradon and New Fordley in The Northern Alliance. 
 
Everyone at Dunston UTS FC would like to wish Bully a happy retirement, as he draws a halt to his playing 
days knowing that he will forever be regarded as a genuine Dunston UTS FC Legend. 
 
Pictured below: Bully holding aloft The FA Vase at Wembley Stadium. 
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Pickering Town Football Club were first established in 1888, for many years the club competed in the local football leagues. One 
of the local leagues they competed in was the York Football League which they joined Division Two, in 1953–54. They were 
promoted to the league's top division after only one season. 
In the early 1950s, the York League was heavily contended between York Railway Institute, Market Weighton and Pickering 
Town. Indeed, these were the teams in the top three when Pickering Town first won the York League in 1955–56. 
The club dropped in form for the rest of the decade in comparison (although they did always finish in the top eight). During the 
1959–60 season, they finished as league runners-up to Dringhouses. 
Yorkshire and Northern Counties Leagues 
Pickering eventually joining the Yorkshire Football League Division Three in 1972. They started well in the league, and during 
their second season were promoted to Division Two as champions. Pickering Town finished as runners-up to Bridlington Town in 
the 1974–75 season and thus were promoted to the top division of the Yorkshire League. 
They dropped in form a couple of seasons later, getting relegated in two successive seasons. For the rest of the decade Pickering 
lingered around the mid parts of the Yorkshire League Division Three. In 1982 they became founding members of the Northern 
Counties East Football League and were in the NCEL Premier Division from 1992. It was around this time that the club first 
entered the FA Challenge Cup, they knocked out Penrith before losing to North Yorkshire rivals, Northallerton Town in the next 
round. 
A few seasons later in 1996–97, they knocked out Pontefract Collieries 2–1 in the competition, but lost to Bishop Auckland in the 
next round. In terms of the draw, the club has had very bad luck in the competition, as every time they reached the 1st 
Qualifying Round, they were forced to play away from home. In 1999 Pickering were relegated to the NCEL First Division. This 
was to last only two seasons and promotion back to the Premier Division came in 2001. 
 
Jimmy Reid transformation 
The club underwent a great transformation with manager Jimmy Reid and his assistant Steve Brown in charge. Reid was a 
former player with St Johnstone and York City and Brown a former "Pikes" player and coach at the Leeds United Academy. At 
the end of 2001–02 season Jimmy Reid left the club and Steve Brown took control. 
At the start of the 2002–03 season 5 first team regulars were lost for a variety of reasons which left the club struggling for much 
of the season. The hard work and dedication of Brown, his management team and the players was rewarded towards the end of 
the season as it all started to come together and with only 4 defeats in the last 15 league games the club finished the season in 
13th position. 
2003–04 season was an exciting one for the club as they were in the top half of the league table all season and for much of it, 
with games in hand, looked possible championship contenders. However, with a glut of fixtures, and possibly with the 
knowledge that promotion to the re-structured Northern Premier League was not an option due to ground grading, at the 
season’s end the club were not able to capitalise and finished in a creditable 5th position. 
Early into the season 2004–05 owing to ever increasing business commitments Steve Brown stepped down as Manager to be 
replaced by ex-Ipswich Town and United striker Alex Mathie, veteran of over 200 league games and 20 years as a professional. 
After much ground improvement work in recent years, including the erection of floodlights, a new 120 seater stand, covered 
standing accommodation and more recently an additional 100-seater stand behind the "scoreboard end" goal, the club now 
possess one of the best grounds in the league. 
  
Recent events 
In the 2005–06 season the club reached the quarter finals of the FA Vase the furthest in the club's history. The team eventually 
lost out to Nantwich Town. 
After an encouraging start in the 2006–07 season, results took a turn for the worse over the winter period, and a run of one win 
in eleven games led to the resignation of Mathie as manager on 6 January 2007. Within a week, the board announced they had 
appointed ex-Pickering player and Mathie's assistant Mark Wood as the new manager. 
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The 2007–08 season saw the club finish in third in the NCEL Premier Division, their highest league position in over a decade. Off 
the pitch the club saw significant change and Pickering applied for promotion to the Northern Premier League. The club erected 
a removable fence for the cricket pitch side and improved the existing exterior toilet facilities. Ground development has 
continued with the club resurfacing and floodlighting the car parking facilities, adding new goals, corner flags and dugouts and 
improving the drainage of the pitch. 
 
Mark Wood stepped down as manager early in the 2010–11 season and he was replaced by Scarborough FC legend Mitch Cook. 
Cook oversaw a change in philosophy mainly focussed on youth and passing football. This approach had mixed success, but the 
club eventually finished in a very respectable 7th. Cook resigned just before the end of the season to take up the vacant 
managerial role at rivals Bridlington Town taking with him much of the playing squad. 
Following Cook's resignation the club invited applications and eventually offered the job to former York City player and coach 
Peter Vasey. 
They reached the Second Round Qualifying of the FA Cup 3 times (1999–00, 2001–02 and 2003–04). 
On 30 April 2013, the club won the North Riding Senior Cup for the first time in their history following a 3–0 win over Marske 
United. The goals were scored by Liam Shepherd, Liam Salt and Joe Danby in the second half. The game was played at the 
headquarters of the North Riding County FA in Stokesley in front of 439 spectators. 
 
Recent events 
In the 2005–06 season the club reached the quarter finals of the FA Vase the furthest in the club's history. The team eventually 
lost out to Nantwich Town. 
After an encouraging start in the 2006–07 season, results took a turn for the worse over the winter period, and a run of one win 
in eleven games led to the resignation of Mathie as manager on 6 January 2007. Within a week, the board announced they had 
appointed ex-Pickering player and Mathie's assistant Mark Wood as the new manager. 
 
The 2007–08 season saw the club finish in third in the NCEL Premier Division, their highest league position in over a decade. Off 
the pitch the club saw significant change and Pickering applied for promotion to the Northern Premier League. The club erected 
a removable fence for the cricket pitch side and improved the existing exterior toilet facilities. Ground development has 
continued with the club resurfacing and floodlighting the car parking facilities, adding new goals, corner flags and dugouts and 
improving the drainage of the pitch. 
Mark Wood stepped down as manager early in the 2010–11 season and he was replaced by Scarborough FC legend Mitch Cook. 
Cook oversaw a change in philosophy mainly focussed on youth and passing football. This approach had mixed success, but the 
club eventually finished in a very respectable 7th. Cook resigned just before the end of the season to take up the vacant 
managerial role at rivals Bridlington Town taking with him much of the playing squad. 
 
Following Cook's resignation the club invited applications and eventually offered the job to former York City player and coach 
Peter Vasey. 
They reached the Second Round Qualifying of the FA Cup 3 times (1999–00, 2001–02 and 2003–04). 
On 30 April 2013, the club won the North Riding Senior Cup for the first time in their history following a 3–0 win over Marske 
United. The goals were scored by Liam Shepherd, Liam Salt and Joe Danby in the second half. The game was played at the 
headquarters of the North Riding County FA in Stokesley in front of 439 spectators. 
 
Paul Marshall era 
In the summer of 2015, Paul Marshall left the manager's job at Tadcaster Albion and was swiftly appointed as manager of 
Pickering Town. Denny Ingram joined him as a player and assistant manager. Pickering finished sixth in the first season under 
Marshall and second in 2017, behind only champions Cleethorpes Town. They reached the final of the North Riding Senior Cup in 
2017, losing 3–1 to Whitby Town in the final at Middlesbrough's Riverside Stadium. 
The 2017/18 season saw Pikes again finish runners up, but this time promotion was secured and as a result entry to Step 4 
football for the first time in our history. 96 points and 127 goals along the way, but it was a nervy last 5 days as 5 points were 
needed to automatically go up from the last 3 games, a 0-0 draw at Staveley on the Monday a 1-1 draw at Barton on the 
Thursday meant we had to win on the last day at Hall Road, Joe Dandy put Pikes ahead in the second half but the home side 
equalised with 15 mins to go, an agonising last ten minutes were facing us until Casey Stewart making only his second start 
headed us to victory with 9 mins left. 
Marshall's reign at Pickering lasted until March 2019, when the club needed a change in fortune after the season hadn’t gone to 
plan. Denny Ingram stepped into the role for the last 13 games and secured enough point to fend off relegation. 
 
Season 2019/20 to present 
Denny’s second season started badly and by the turn of the year it was clear that relegation was looming. Having spent several 
seasons as Scarborough Assistant Manager Steve Roberts was looking for a new challenge and the Board were convinced to 
offer him that chance. Despite some significant progress we were still struggling and then the season was ended by Covid. 
The Board showed faith in Steve, and he is now in the process of building his side to achieve some stability in season ‘21/22 after 
a non-event in ‘20/21 
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MANAGEMENT TEAM 

Steve Roberts (Manager) – After 6 years in an Assistant Manager’s role at Scarborough Steve took over at the turn of the year. 

Covid finished the season well short so who knows what might have happened. Putting together his side to achieve some 

stability in 2021/2022. 

Tony Hackworth (Coach) – a wealth of playing experience with Leeds United and many years of coaching at all ages now being 

used to assist Steve to that stability. 

PLAYERS 

Adam Kelsey (Goalkeeper) - Joined this season having previously played for Scunthorpe Academy. 

Lewis Hill (Goalkeeper) – Joins us from North Ferriby. 

Jack Johnson (Defender) - Jack joins the club after 3 years at Scarborough Athletic having previously played for Doncaster and 

Halifax. He can play centre back or holding midfield. 

Jamie Thornton (Defender) - Jamie is a very composed central defender who joins us having previously been with Leeds United 

Academy. 

Jake Watson (Defender) – Jake joins form York City having been on loan for part of last season. 

Ben Clappison (Defender/midfield) – Strong addition joined us from Cleethorpes. 

Will Taylor (Defender/Midfield) – Joins us this season having previously played for North Ferriby, Gainsborough Trinity and Hull 

City. 

Jason Barnes (Midfielder) – Joined us last season from FC Humber. Attacking midfielder. 

Ged Dalton (Midfielder) – Ged is very experienced in the non-league game, starting his career at Carlisle United and Blyth 

Spartans. Now into his seventh season with Pickering and moving into coaching this year. 

Jordan Deacey (Midfielder) – Experienced no nonsense midfielder who joined us last year from Brighouse. 

Lewis Taylor (Midfielder) - Lewis is currently Pickering's longest serving player and has been with the Pikes since a young age 

progressing into the first team from the Under 19s team. Lewis re-joined the club in July 2021 after two years away at 

Bridlington Town. 

Adam Warrilow (Midfielder) – Local lad joined us last season after experience with Whitby. 

Wayne Brooksby (Midfield/Forward) - Wayne is a vastly experienced semi-pro who has played for the likes of Guiseley, 

Harrogate Town and more recently Scarborough Athletic. Wayne is the club captain for the 2020/2021 season.  

Thomas Alngohuro (Midfield/Forward) - A promising product of our youth system.  

Aston Harrison (Midfielder/forward) – an attacking midfielder/forward joining us from York City. 

Matt Broadley (Midfield/Forward) - A promising product of our pre-season trials.  

Ben Etherington (Midfield/Forward) - Another promising product of our youth system.  

Donny Holdsworth (Midfield/Forward) – Joins us this season having had experience at Guisborough and Middlesbrough. 

Jackson Jowett (Forward) – In his third season having joined us in 2019/2020 from Scarborough Athletic. 

Luke Balderson (Forward) – Local lad with a knack for scoring goals seeking to make it a higher level. 



 



 
Pitching-In Northern Premier League East 
5th February 2022 
Lincoln United – 3 (Biggs (5'), Park (53'), Cotton (90') 
Dunston UTS FC - 2 (Coulson (9'), Elliott (26') 
 
Match report by: Dom Bingham 
 
Dunston returned from Lincolnshire empty handed after Matthew Cotton scored in injury time for Lincoln 
United to give his side all three points. 
 
The hosts led inside five minutes after a long throw could only cleared as far as Simon Biggs who lashed 
home from fifteen yards out. Despite the early setback, Dunston hit back quickly when Richard Coulson 
started and finished his own move down the right. He laid of Michael Fowler, received a low cross in and 
fired low past the Jack Steggles to even the proceedings.  Dunston were buoyed by the goal and had the 
lead soon after. This time Coulson was the provider, and he crossed low to Jack Elliott who was on hand to 
place the ball neatly into the bottom corner. Dunston continued to control the first half, and nearly had a 
third just before half time when the ball fell to that man Coulson again, but his goal bound effort was 
somehow kept out by the legs of Steggles who was falling backwards himself. 
 
The hosts rallied early in the second half and hit back when a speculative shot from Jake Park evaded Liam 
Connell to level proceedings at 2-2. Despite being pegged back, Dunston continued to push to get back into 
the lead and had a golden opportunity when they were awarded a penalty following a handball in the box. 
Michael Fowler stepped up but had his penalty brilliantly saved by Steggles, who was keeping Dunston out 
at all costs. 
 
In the dying embers of the game, Phil Turnbull and Craig Baxter both saw goal bound shots  well saved by 
Steggles, and his heroics were rewarded in injury time. A Michael Hall clearance was blocked by Jake Park, 
and Park managed to keep the ball in and play in a low cross which was stabbed home by Cotton to send 
the home supporters into raptures. 
 
A tough result to take for Dunston, who arguably were the better side throughout. All focus now will be on 
Tuesday nights fixture at home to Pickering Town FC, as the lads look to get back to winning ways. 
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Today’s line-ups 

Dunston FC vs Pickering Town CFC 

Todays appointed Match Officials are: 

Referee:  Graeme Hopper (Gateshead) Assistants: Matthew Davidson (South Shields) 

David Carr (West Allotment, North Tyneside)  

 

 

Liam Connell (GK) 

Andy Clark (GK) 

Mauro Asikaogu (GK) 

Craig Baxter 

Richard Coulson 

Jack Elliott 

Michael Fowler 

Terry Galbraith 

Michael Hall 

Lee Mason 

Ursene Mouanda 

Michael Pearson 

Luke Porritt 

Craig Scott (C) 

Jake Stafford 

Jude Swailes 

Liam Thear 

Jake Turnbull 

Phil Turnbull 

 
Lucas Martin (GK) 

Leigh Overton (GK) 

Harry Baker 

Ben Clappison  

Jack Johnson  

Jamie Thornton 

James Armstrong 

Dominic Joynes 

Will Taylor 

Ged Dalton 

Harry Lovick 

Lewis Taylor 

Thomas Alngohuro 

Wayne Brooksby 

Donny Holdsworth  

Moses Abioye  

Rafael Ferreira  

Alhassane Keita 

Billy Logan  

Omar Sanyang  
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